
Bellwood
& Harris

South Cross Street, Consett

Super spacious three bedroom family terrace set close to Consett and offering ideal family accommodation.
This is a lovely welcoming property undergoing some light refreshment to brighten the interior which currently provides: entrance hallway leading

through to a large lounge with fireplace and large picture window to the front. The kitchen is fitted with a variety of light wood units and a gas cooker
with access to the lovely sun trap rear yard.

The family bathroom is downstairs and features a modern white suite with some unusual feature glass bricks giving the room some real character!
Upstairs there are three bedrooms - two doubles and a generous single - offering fantastic space for a family to spread out and have their own space!

Externally, in addition to the rear yard there is a garage behind the property - offering great storage or even a space for keeping your car!
With a fresh lick of paint this place is going to be even brighter and more welcoming and will be ready to welcome a wonderful new family!

£425 Per calendar month
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